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come a very important factor of the 
Booth, Birmingham alone being a city 
of 160,000 Inhabitants,

The proceedings of their meeting 
will be of little public interest, the 
great majority of the papers to be 
read being on technical subjects They 
will, however, visit Ladysmith, Crofton 
and Mt. Sicker, and will have already 
seen many of the leading mines of the 
interior of British Columbia. The real 
importance of their visit will, there
fore, consist in their becoming per
sonally acquainted with the operations 
of the mining industry in British 
Columbia. In this and other ways 
their personal interest in the province 
will be aroused, and in the future 
when their advice is asked they will 
be in a position to speak more iatelli- 
sehtly and will respond sympatheti-

Puil particulars of their programme 
while in British Columbia have al
ready appeared in the Colonist.

Dominion 
News Notes RUSSIAN WARSHIP SEIZED 

BY HER MUTINOUS CREW
ff'ilin^ certai,n extent> at least.” Henry

ceedeil Mr. (Bellows.
. Penang, June 28.—A large meeting of 

the leading Chinese merchants here to
day decided to co-operate with the Chi
nese of Singapore m boycotting Ameri- 

prodncts pending 
the Chinese exclusion act.

The Day mm
■At Ottawa mthe withdrawal ofcan

Authorities Fear Attempt at Es
cape by Greene and 

Gaynor.

:sSl
O

QEN. LINEVITCH’S tactics.

New Commander Adopts Different 
Methods to Kuropatkin.

Tokio, June 28.—The fallowing special 
despatch lias been received from Moji: 

‘General Linevitch is following tactics 
different from those of General Kuro
patkin, and is presenting his army with 
a narrow front instead of with extended 
flanks. The reinforcements received from 
European Russia are barely sufficient to 
fill the gaps caused by the defeat at Muk- 
2?n‘ v outbreak of dysentery at Har- 
,bin has made it necessary to send a 
thousand patients to Tsibikar, where ex
tensive hospital accommodations are be
ing built.

Spies from the army of General Line
vitch are being arrested daily by the Ja
panese, those in custody now numbering 
between 30 and 40. A Chinese officer, 
with headquarters at Pamcenchen, is al- 
ieged to be «rving the internets or Bas- 
wa by teudlilg out spres,'whose number 
la said to be fully three thousand.* Liae- 
yarg and seven other cities are to be 
opened for the free residence of Japan
ese subjects, who will be permitted to en
gage in business and other avocations.

Conservative Caucus Decide to 
Assist In Abbreviating the 

Session.

:■Most Powerful Ship of the Black Sea Fleet in the Hands 
of the Mutineers and Many of the Officers 

Murdered in Odessa Harbor.

Reorganization of Nova Scotia 
Government Caused by an 

Appointment.
Autonomy Bill and V. V. & E. 

Again Discussed by the 
House.

Gang of Horse Thieves Cause 
Many Losses to Manitoba 

Farmers.

mBATTLE expected to quell the outbreak
ana Harvard will meet in the Thames - v3T > ~ "
river tomorrow in their annual re- ...................'
gatta for aquatic honors. Bach uuiver- _ -m&ms -nssÆÆS. ss,a."
four-oared crews from the upper end of — , 2 . -
îîWiifsSœ Red Flag of Revofution Raised.
crew will be in readiness aud it will be ■*?
immediately started over the two miles 
to the drawbridge. Then at 4:30, from 
the drawbridge, the ’Varsity eights will 
be sent away for their four-mile pull to 
the finish line midway between Red Top 
and Gales Ferry. The advance gnard 
of*college men to-night.was mostly of 
Harvard tendencies and demanded lib
eral odds on the ’Varsity event.

Senate Reports Adversely on Mr. 
Ralph Smith’s Union Label

INTER-UNIVERSITY REGATTA.

Bill.
ONTREAL, June 28—Now that it 
appears certain that Gaynor and From Our Own Correspondent.

0jpgE§KS=8JJ* Columbia, it is now stated that it la 
Mmé‘time.that anything wU1 be done to?

cl^TnaX^t^. °f ***»

A Conservative caucus was held thi* 

as^paaslble. The general amendments tot^rlS b,lfwm be ™ade «

committee-on tuberculosis

Stand 'Wf,Vwwprently feared that 
they will attempt to bribe some of the 
jail keepers in the Montreal jail where 
they are confined and attempt to make 
their escape. That is the only explana
tion of the orders received by Jailer 
Valiee from the attorney general this 
morning, in which he is cautioned to see 
that his prisoners do not escape. He is 
even instructed that if he has not men 
enough at his disposal to engage the ex- 
tra assistance required. Valiee does not 
thiuk there is any danger of Gaynor and 
Greene making their escape, but he is 
not ignoring any precautions and notices 
have been posted throughout the prison 
ordering guards to report any suspicions 
signs that they might see.

An Architect's Suicide 
, H. N. Wilkinsou, architect of the 
.Grand Trunk railway, committed suicide 
by shooting himself yesterday afternoon 
in the toilet room of the Terrapin res
taurant, Notre Dame street. No cause 
can be assigned for the deed.

Platform Collapses 
Quebec, June 28—At the celebration 

at St. Jean Baptiste Society at ITaser- 
ville yesterday a stage set aside for 
speakers collapsed owing to the crowd it 
contained. Hon. J. Allard, commissioner 
of public works for the province, one of 
the speakers, had his leg broken.

Reduced Telegraph Tolls 
The Canadian Pacific Railroad Tele

graph Company announce, taking effect 
July 1st, the rate to Corea will be re
duced by twenty cents per word via the 
Commercial Pacific Cable, that is Che
mulpo, Fusan and Seoul will be one dol
lar aud twenty cents per word beyond 
San Francisco; other places in Corea one 
dollar and twenty-nine cents per word 
beyond San Francisco.
Reorganize Nova Scotia Government.

Halifax, N. Sk, June 28.—The retire
ment of Attorney General Langley, who 
has been appointed to a Supreme Court 
judgeship, has been followed by reorgan
ization of the provincial government. 
Hon. Arthur Drysdale, commissioner of 
works and mines, becomes attorney gen
eral, and is succeeded by Hon. W. T. 
Piper.

■o*

THE MINING ENGINEERS.

Touring Americans Vheit Roeeland 
and Are Well Entertained.

Rossi and, B. C„ June 28.—The mem
bers of .-the excursion party of the Ameri- 
can Institute of Mining Engineers, to 
the number of 75, visited this city to- 
day. In the forenoon one section of the 

T1Sited the Le Roi, War Eagle 
and Centre Star mines. A second sec
tion inspected the Le Roi and Le Roi 
two «meentrators, while a third section 
took drives about the city. At 1 o’clock 
luncheon was served at the War Eagle 
hotel, which was participated in by vis
itors and townspeople to the number of 
160. At 230 the party visited Trail and 
inspected the smelter, returning to this 
city at 7 o’clock. At 8 o’clock dinner for 
the party was served at Hotel Allan, 
toasts responded to and a good time en
joyed.

The party left town at 10 o’clock for 
the Boundary, via Newport.

............ .......................................................................................................................................................
Î . , ODESSA, June 28.—The red flag of revolution is hoisted on the mastheads of Kniaz Potemkins, Rut- *
• «« most powerful battleship in the Black See, which nqy lies in the harbor in the hands of mutineers. •
• The captain and meet of the officers warn murdered |md thrown overboard in the open sea, and the 2 
e ship ia completely in the possession of the crew end a fev# officers who have thrown in their let with the •
• mutineers. ' •
2 The guns of the Kniaz Potemkins command the city :
• yesterday fled before the volleys of the troops are now SH 
e an imperial warship, and are making a hold front against

Alt day long firing has been heard in many quarters at the elty. A number of barricaded
• erected, and tumult and diaorder reign.
• . The main squadron of the Black Sea fleet, consisting of the battleships George l„ Pobiedonoaetz, Tri 2 
e Sviatitelia, Rostislav and Ekaterina-II, with two cruiser*,are expected to arrive hare tonight, and a naval 2 
J battle it ÿi prospect. The rioters are m a defiant mood,
• , The muti"y fp°*" »• «hooting of a sailor who iwa. presenting, fh behalf of the crew, a com- •
• plaint against bad food. According te one version this tailor, whose name wee ©mil Tchuk, objected to ! 
2 the quality of the eoup, and wee immediately out down by the meet officers. The crew Bien rote and 2
• wised the ship and officers, eight of whom were spared in condition that they would join the mutineers, i
• The others were killed. f: . * •

e
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All Eyes on 
This Island

»

Masses of striking workmen who • 
mad by the epeetacle of open revolution on board Î 
he military.

?3}! request the Dominion government to 
«.v ------- ------- - g07ern«^nta to sendthe streets.
reDrmentaHvinCVal *overn®«nt» to send 

t0 3 conference in Qt-Æ,Weleet0,romiCaS31.n8 *° “radicate

,®en'ate banking committee report

® ?; blU wa! considered by the 
house to-night. On Hofi. Mr. Emeraon’s 
suggestion, clauses 3 and 4 were laid 
OVmv tol ^ctimr consideration, 
hill oil haU8e considered the autonomy 
bill all day. An amendment of Mr. 
Borden s to apply section 93 of the B.
toatVby 87 to*37?W Was de"

Bonrassa made a fiery speech in which 
he dealt out hard knocks to both sides.

Mr. Hourassa moved an amendment te 
restore original clause 16 to the bill. This 
was defeated by 126 to 7. The minority 
were Bonrassa, Lavergne, Monk, Ber- 
geron, Monn, Paquet and Leonard.

Hon Clifford Slfton was presented 
test night with three solid silver 
salvers from the officials of the iotmi- 
fixation, lands and timber branches in 
Western Canada, as a token of the 
courteous way in which he had al- 

The Toronto Globe, dealing with the received them between 1896 and
V. V. & E. bill before the railway Obed Smith, commissioner
committee at Ottawa, makes three. of immigration, Winnipeg, made the 
statements which are misleading. One presentation. Mr. Sifton, in accept- 
is that the passing of' the bill will mg» that no man could have had 
break the railway monopoly in South- a more loyal staff than he had while 
em British Columbia. There - is no at the kead of the department.
RSK m »A'SSTi3»TiiS^. - „.

ftafléd 1 
New York on 
àelm H.

I
have been •

e
Advent of the C. P. R. Enterprise 

Looked Upon os e Signifi
cant Sign.

e
e e

Interview With Gentleman Just 
Arrived to Make His Home 

In Victoria.

■O-ae• The Kniaz Potemkina arrived here last night, accompanied by two torpedo boats. Early this morning i
e the body of Omil Tehuk wee brought ashore in. one of the battleship’» boats and was landed on the new •
; mole, where it was exposed in semi-state all day. ft was Visited by thousands of persona, many of whom 2
• Panned coins in a basket at the head of the body toward g fend to defray the east of the funeral, which the •
• sailers propose to hold tomorrow, and which the strikers will make the occasion of a great demonetre- 2
a tien. e

THE SWEDISH SITUATION.
Stockholm, June 28.—The special com

mission of both houses to which has been 
(referred the Swedish government bill 
looking to a settlement with Norway to
day elected Herr Lundehhrg vice-presi
dent of the first chamber, as chairman, 
and Herr Pehreon, vice-president of the 
second chamber, as deputy chairman.

,4
Is an Advance Guard of Many 

Friends Who Are Also Com
ing Here.

■
*

# The authorities have made no attempt to remove the body, the sailors having served notice that the Î 
e «hip would fire on anyone seeking to interfere with it. &* police agent visiting the epot was killed bv 2 
‘ strikers. - ,1- J •
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a
A MONO the recent arrivals In the 
A city who have come here for the 
M Purpose of settling down and 

making a home la Mr. C. R.
Stewart, who was yesterday inter
viewed by a Colonist reporter. An 
Englishman by bir„th, Mr. Stewart has 
been for thirty-three years 
Winnipeg, where hé held an appoint- •

Z&&SA-'fsiasfeis? *-ew
falling health, returned to England;
but after a brief stay relinquished the JL------ . ■■ u
Idea of settling there, „ and after re- % f' cbtHttry. there «.re at. present yio rail-

PETERSBURG authorities are
may imagine, said Mr. Stewart, “ for * ^ ___ ..., the directors of railway are Cana-

lEsSm-lE ■ AGHAST at TjËifim-FRMI' ODESSA e*»™—
owes .J- »-ih. mmu. SSSSti'ïîagXS 85 .EsdHf WtüâgfifSgSSa^É: S«?$B8Ê68âj5BS£

made demand of the company some days, tween half^reed and Eskimo. . Noiw dfews whiejf reached St. titeliburg last the,mobtiteatloYinvolving-'ltoOOaSIF 4?ain&8h ’*«1 be ri^lrom" XfiKcouves to Rotii- tig ' '-W J
ago for an increase of four cents an hoar when you %iention that you are . a evening that.'the standa^SMopen re- may. easUy preMitstii a < 43 #ànd, wWe It wiîfiSonnZG'i.wUh ffié
or from thirteen to seventeen cents, state Canadian you are treated with respect belHOn waâiftoating ou boajfUe Of the !^a5tim ire-^^veriS^to’^S^" Sre^t MSSern.” toeriSfi i '
mg that if net granted they would stog And consideration, and pressing ques-* Etqperor's battleships iu ,*e harbor of from "he nub 1 ie Neverthélés» tkeeiih-' ' d run tt&f* Vancoflife %a Rotelsma examination te Mtek. An
work at the eud oi the; moqth. Man.. «OM are asked as to the conditions Odessa and that with r-tf^nmtinous eflg Md a^tators havl ^WKilw thronSTanadian tiffitory! as^W Summed
ager Hodges submitted toe m^r to the Of the countW ^nd manner of life. ,crew, headed by eight offlSSl&ere hold- ing thé tidings apd toe neJs%?s Ku tortife!n^teb0mbLd -ts evidentInject Is
directors m Montreal, whq replied that rt ®aPfclally by thetoetter class of bus!-: -Vng the iBip agamst aU qfljners. here in aU thecafes at midi&ht: ' Allrroto atmn^t has^E^oonèj «*»*«*!& then there^hould be nq oh- tetve Been
was impossible to comply with the de- ness people, commercial travelers and . ..The- authorities are nanie&tiihken «nd The radidale^hEil- the iSSt ;»a >h.e 'to^-Sf'aufficierf  ̂«uarantefe ttânit fôi«etTlm amv from-i
mands. Yesterday Hodge sent word to others—in fact, by the more iatelli- at-' tlie admiralty reigns, dawn of an actual armed révolution and vices'from -Odessa announce"tbit thftt it. shall w>so as a condition WJJi lie confined in the
this effect to the committee representing S „ L.xFener^i ^' . <■»> Admiral Wirenius, chief "%f the naval say Omil Tchtike namti(''will go dowiF in tiny occurred hh accotiHt :of tky -precedéTit’-to the logllfiaticnn asked for wdlV take a trip to- Calif

tiflenhîmS8Hndî2 as e** i2iK?°kM P°“ •.■^Wnde general staff, frankly coifftesed that the history as that-éf a mairtyr trim pmqpi- mary Afipotifig sf A’ of No "^^robjeejs to each that,the cfe^tee of ectiie : Wilt<pq' a
SU*«52Î,'?L 55G?bte Mtica;vwhere «‘tilktlon was grave! tated. a Russian revolution; 7. ■ toe «mSaud^ M^he *Ÿ&Tbring builtSven lf^^it should grqat^ benefltlo him/ fhe wholb^We

moroing67 Jd Itdfy toe wh^ystom tatoty™ ^eU^7 wltoW sympathetic e The Black Sea sqnadzl .which left Gd^^ys^T^toltTti.t quTs SiÎT^Sctw îhfe^BtterT ^ S.ér Coursé five

s.'WtiAssavwai ssAss.svssaRre wi:iSh«ss***r&r ; limB, SS& ïirlàt1,,;, s; rS’rs,s,<?,es3(S„"&SAssurance Company, Montreal, having improvement of their condition. It »t Odessa last night and a battle with Mobs of IncradfSfM by arm^ force^rt m «.ifeéüS^toe^ConsirùftlWe^^ont*rittoh*to cÆ^of.^ CapSrt^ cSmer^stot^^^
Pa^ed into their hands m bondholders. yaYj» «eptlment the muripeers may occur a^tfhy moment, vented the fire brigades working. The theii* coinraSé ashore. This Wa# tollowl toe, bill, wÿuld va^fc. Liberal-Con- he has spent $7,000 qj^ie case. "As .

W mnipeg, June 28.—For some months were washing .them in the direction of The Kniaz Potemkme more pow- troops are completely terrorigert and are ed tiy irilerw?excitement. Thousands of abfivativea In the House of Commons often as he would -get a judgment 
past a bad gang of horse thieves have Wherover one went, m erful ship than any in I&nggr s squad- afraid to approach within ràngeiof the strikers ainTotoers aewSbltirW' théi^t3!». the-province ^PBritish Columbia against them, the big corporation .
been preying on rancies of Good Monn- train or^ tram or public places, ques- xeu, and^ the gravity of the situation is Kniaz Polernkto-’s guns. f V v , . quaÿ with hired toehds hffd viewSfi not In favor pf a monopoly In would appeal, and keep appealing.
*ain *° Southern Assmiboia. ItecenUy ^1^8^.ee,™!"e‘?upon, on® as t0 the increased by -the fact tbatri*yr areprac- ‘It is rumored, says the .Standard’s, corpse when: a- detachment ofaoîdiéi'à. tell ways, nor are thhy opposed to the Captain Cooper’s latest plan was" to
Shufelt, a former hotel keeper m Mon- Prospects for business, for farming, for tically in the possession of the strikers, correspondentkt Odessa, “thgf toe men attempted to* disperse them" a Construction of theJK V. & E. in the get one hundred men and take fer-
tana, was arrested and convicted at Re- ^"P'e^ent tor making a living, as Should the sailors of Kroger’s ships join of tour other battleships mutinied at 8e- formed â rifig around the coffin find de- way it is said J. Îg-Hill proposes to cible possession of the Courser. The
gua to-day as leader, having several well as regarding cost of living cli- the mutineers, the gove&ment would bastopol and that two of the shins ate fled the!.Cossacks. Some fightiiig is te- bidld it. " They on&msk a guarantee dodger was ended with; ’-‘Cowards will
stolen horses is his possession when ar- mat* and general conditions of life in have to face open revolution which on their why to join the Potemkine. posted to hate occurred, but ho details tor due and honeetRtierforma'nce. please stay away.” ' *
rested. He will appeal the case. Canada. would spread like wildfire to-other towns “Two hours ago a huge mob broke are obtainable as this despatch was Since the above Ws written, news Notwithstanding the fact that the
i The city asphalt plant was damaged In London and Liverpool special m the Black Sea. through the military cordon round the filed. „ >” V has come from Otto*ai that the V. V.-provincial government Is not assisting
to the extent of $10.000 by fire at noon attention appeared to be directed to- ;• ■ ' & E. bill has passecFln railway com- Snandaily any exhibitions except the
to-day. The blaze started in the tank wards the Pacific Coast generally and ~ ”1 ■■11 ■ <!------- -—■ mittee, the. vote being 78 to 60 JThe dominion exhibition this year, the
room. It is the only municipal plant of Vancouver Island in particular; and £>.a ^ e » a«- mente to go un the West coast next ct . — ... - ' " measure, • however,ids not by 'any Chilliwack pe^le are going ahead
the kind m Canada. the impression seemed to prevail that oCelOOl 1 fOUBlC week * LAKlll Tpl|c flf . means out of diffleufty'-yet. There Is with the plans for their annual fair.

At Edmonton to-day Charles King Victoria had a future. The notion " p Young received official no- .* ^"»« " every probability th^E the whole ques- and expect that It will surpass q*y
was again found guilty of murder of his seemed to have got abroad that the -, j . tice yesterday evening oi hie appoint- . . Bon Will be re-opened in the House. pr®Y1°“® ,,Th* cltl*ens have
companion prospector, Edward Hay- c; p- R- were spending a great a.mount I Ifa ilt NîîFlfl IITifi ment as county court judge and local Ftllfm’c Rril CAft As a rule, the fate,In committee de- subscribed liberally to the funds, and
ward, at Lesser Slave lake, in Septem- jj money on Vancouver Island, and '-'IP Ol INtïllÈlIl 11V judg^ ,n the SUpreme c'urf Hls com- Vlillla S DuVCOtL cldes the fate of Mil; ..but In the committee is endeavoring to make
her of last year. Tne jury returned at the natural inference was that the mission will likely be here in the "" - this instance it wa*.plainly intimated Ilk a notable one, particularly
3:50 with a verdict of guilty. Asked it company must intend to make the ---------------- course of another week —— by the Minister off Finance that, If J8 the Dominion exhibition is being
he had anything to say, King said he wqs Island go. The United Mine Workers hold' s n e rvrii i , , . _ the amendment prSnosed by Hon. G. held this Western province this
innocent of the crime. The judge then " This feeling also prevails to a Difference of Oplnldh Between special mass meeting tomorrow even- U. fi. Official J US t Returned FfOrtl E. Foster was leftover, to be dealt Tear. The arrangements for the Cbllll- 
senteuced King to be hanged on August great extent In Manitoba, in Wlnnl- Teacher* l eaiis. lolnlcesl ing, ’ when it Is reported Important the Far Fast Relate» Hm ' wlth by ffie House .the government ya^„<“strl?t exhibit at tbe Domlnion
31st. peg especially, amongst the business ICBCners LCBOS ta tniCiCSla matters bearing on the strike situa- tne rarHaSt KeiatCS tile might consider it.’ - Mr. Foster’s exhibition have been placed in the

community, many of whom seem Ina InvCStlaation tion will come urn tor dlsdussion ExOCilenCCS amendment read: o' hands of Mr. J. T. Maynard, and bo
shaping towards the Idea of making an H ,nïcsll9allon’ tlon W1U come UF t°r discussion. CApcriCflCCS. _ , nt hereby proxWed that the gov-J” meeting with great success as far
ultimate home in Victoria, not only --------------- STRICKEN WITH PARÀLY818. ---------------- emor-ln-coUncil shaS grant no pér- ®® the gathering of thq. exhibit I» con-
because it Is a desirable place to live ,____  - mission to constroefcfhny part of the ce™ea- and the residents of the upper
»’Jîn1 thai Another Mass Meeting of the Dubuque, Iowa, June 28.—Former Chinese Merchaets of Penang proposed road sou» of the Interna- ^|metheve)MiedethéSrotth^n^Cfe^ï1;

investment better than are to® be Miners to Be Held Th S tiv^Hendereln^haT^ ^éo’ltoS^s OécWe tO Aid Confreres b^necessar"to “oràef “tQ6 .

“ Evening. Ï.ST'*1 ofSInawnre XSSFR£S$*SSS‘if& Orf •"»«?, : • "■$
MARRIAGE ÏN SOCIETY. ------------ IT ^ ^ ^ '

-------  F-’» i" San Francisco." June 28.—Edward G. wlÆin reasonable time.” pp" From oBrt a._
London, June.28.—Miss Amy Phipps. Bellows, until recently consui-gSûeral for , Minister of Justice is strongly ° D

eldest daughter ^>f Henry Phipps of the United States in Japan, has arrived In -favor of such a poHcy governing \ trom Port
Pittsburg. Pa., was marriefi "this after- in San Francise». He brings confirma- construction, and It is well known 9**y*21*? which potot he removed
noon in St. GSqrge a Church, Hauover tkm of the boycott which the merchants ^at a large numhe/ of the French- ’Sim ula *543? weeks_ ago.

o i,™ «mare, to Cant.,the Hob. Frederick of China have fieclared upon goods and Canadian members^: support him in Jar>v “®[d „ ,^n e.?2*ua.i5st tbe
, ... „ bwlton. act- Guest of the First Life Guards, son of merchandise coming from toe "United that position. It -*aa upon an under*.;®9JÎ?efn country. Jto the future,

FZl";lpal" "L^,SaifUrr !’„a8,!. Lord Wimborne. ' - . Stptes, and sajp they have carried thè standing that the *rinciple contained ^^™aPOtotion arrM«emen« are
ant teacher, on the questlon of author- ---------—^—o------- »—r-— boyiMïtt to sm>&-an extreme that in many in the amendment ehould be consid- Mr’ ReS/ z

°aïïe SECRETARY "HAY IMPROVING. .instances importers are having,gtea™d?f- *red hr the Houi# that Mr. W. F.ff '
toe school board,<and a couple ------- fictilty,jn obtaioiug assistance in the un- McLean voted for She bill in com-1?pi 16 aSor<J ao

?ntr,mthlmes bee-5c ,el5" to look Reports From Bedside of Stricken loading of American products “There mtitee, and no doubt others took the !f°r^the products of
toto the question. Ÿteterday there Statesman Point to Recovery. can be nq doubt that there" fe u deter- fame position. Wri ts, very difficult, S® valley- ^ PeOple_ roslfl-
was an Investigation th^t lasted long »i ■ ■ * inined effort üfânt in în-i whAPtkhv it :c therefore to sav whai view tt$o TTnusp itig there are looking fontBfd. with.

t01 rifakt membî!$1?f hh?hb°Mr Hx>^rbury,oN' Juae 28:—Erom the hoped to bring pressure to bear upon will take of the question when placed GraïdhTrunk h°n °f ith?
hour late for - both Mr. bedside of Secretary of State Hay. at; . the United States through the medium ln the concrete fory^ suggested in Mr. «nd the neglect

Knowlton and Miss Burris being pres- bis home, iri wa? announced to-day that ; of a boycott,’" said Mr. Bellows. “The Foster's amendment./ It would be Tif eî0I2im^Ü2t to fe,1ulre
Z*hJr S testimony -an, their own toe secretary passed a comfortable" night. ’ object,".jgp has been already exploited, is embarrassing, tor iterance, for Messrs. “ ro tho' iEr «L."afs'staIK:u. 
behalf. No definite raifult has yet He appeared much stronger this tore-, V> forcé this country to grant more lib- Macpherson, Kennedy, Smith or Riley that construe—
k6e? r®acha<1> 311,1 furthdf inqultr will noon and was in excellent spirits. era! treatment to merchants and other to vote against a specific proposition ft S™Uth b%î^.mmen$fd 'î* a,n v •
be held It la not imprbhable that as -----------r-ro-7---------------Chinese who travel In the United StaTes. that the line should be built wholly °£ Pacific Coast is felt-
rayTesign1. 6aSt °ne > eaC erS HARVARD COMMENCEMENT. ' ;°ver China the gailds, which ate $£ve?dale <t^,pr'S*ton.errn°would0b^ There ia great stolrfactlon ex-

atAvartTOBVpofntga^nedttS^Mri,0mftfar ZsZ-To-dâr *as thej^t^s^ntliteuri? toeing’ab^mlh! ^ow” to^flnd^hat^ttoi^Mitf” Kteroor.'sfr He^ri^ofy de Lototote^e"

Injector CTly tor l8retoî«Éi today “n “of^^ie^SSÏÏSSt’to hte fc’a^ebwbe"î“ <^u«to1nS”to uSSd *th2 .^“prS^ed^to tomtoSt°P^t’S”"1 to^Doiffifito^exStottori:'.

thlP ateamCT 7^orria ' fin toe wav ™* metfr ,ent additional Interest to «cods have been taught to leave untouçh- the Somd clties wTre ^ Slr Henri has the experience and ait]-
> 8™!ner*tne !Yay *n event that is always iûterestimr iMi#* ed merchandise brought from the », s,«i ere OQntr?UJîg t»e itr to act as host to'the numemnd

æœwrSS T'7 vIssHr-- WsyS

e During the day a red flag wee hoisted on the Kniaz Potemkine, and members of the crew rowed from 2 
e ship to ship in the harbor, stopping all work thereon. The strike is now general here, and the rioters are • 
2 growing in number and boldness. There were shots alt day. Tonight a bomb was thrown in Cathedral 2 
• Plaoe, killing its thrower and a policeman. During the dey one of the torpedo boats which accompanied the * 
2 Kniaz Potemkine seized the Russian steamer Eapeeenza, Ud*n with 2fi00 tone of coal, which the battleship 2 
e has taken on board.

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE. :

The Ptympton Outrage
May Hope Young and 

sou. charged with the F
2
*

settled ln«dey Me’an- 
.tetri mutder,

_ ______ , .4*effri*t’-ev"‘-tlre
Supreme Court, which meets iu Clares, 
Digby county, in September.

Trolley Car Runs Away 
Guelph, June 28.—'While ascending a 

grade leading to the railway tracks at 
noon to-day, a trolley loaded with excur
sionists going to the Ontario Agriculture 
college, got beyond the control of the 
motorman and ran down grade, colliding 
with a freight car, smashing the vesti
bule of the trailer and injuring eight or 
nine passengers.

Street Car Men on Strike
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THE VISIT OF THE MINING MEN.
The annual summer meeting of the 

American Institute of Mining Engi
neers will take place in Victoria next 
week. A number of the members are 
already in toe interior of toe prov-
Ince and toe entire visiting contingent ..AI1 my friends,” concluded Mr. 
of about 100 will be here on Saturday gtewart, “ envied me my coming here, 
and will hold a five days session. The an(j hoped to follow me as soon as 
importance of haying the summer ses- circumstances may permit. One of 
sion of this Institute held in British my frIends ls now here. Another will 
Columbia is not sufficiently understood arrive next week, who, as I know, has 
by many of our citizens. been commissioned to purchase homes

The American Institute of Mining for other friends. This gentleman 
Engineers has a membership of nearly has been here before and sees that the 
4.D00, made up of the leading, mining county js good. Amongst all my 
engineers, geologists, metallurgists and Eagtem acquaintances, I know not one 
mine managers and owners ln the whose Information leads him to under
world upon the advice of whom the estimate Victoria as a place of resi- 
largest mining operations in the dence. I know only one who has 

Cmrloli>0vri » a11 selected the Okanagan by preference,
^ ™° ,Wi!!' y'0101"!3 this week and he, I understand, now somewhat
are men of high professional standing- regrets hls decision.
Their attention will be called to the „T .. „ ..
mineral resources of British Columbia Ba!a . Mr;
in a way that would not be otherwise ,J?a*_i a!£ ™eUck T'.ÎÏJÎ®
possible. All of them have heard of neighborly
British Columbia Most of them .1 St1. 'I1? 38
probably have read a good deal about to® Bast: the fliffer-
lts mineral resources in mining reports ™®eJ®JLu® to less Pressure of rush 
and other official publications, but a 311,1 worry- 
personal visit alone can give a living 
interest to the subject.

After their visit to Mexico In 1900,
$50.000,Odd was invested In the mines 
of that country. We do not say that 
all this was the direct result of their 
visit, but, directly and Indirectly, their 
visit without doubt accounts for a 
good deal of 1L One of toe number 
to be Included among our visitors was 
instrumental ln opening up the Iron 
and coal industries of Alabama, and 
introducing $$,060,009 capital for that 
purpose. These Industries have be- veil.

:
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From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, June 28.-^Last 
trouble broke out in the® High school 
teaching staff * over

b
;

week
■

erences of
opinion between G. H. I

1

■ I

The debate on the Norway settlement 
bill in the Swedish parliament was of a 
decidedly stormy character, and, accord
ing to latest dispatches, an angry tone 
pervaded the speeches. Many of the 
speakers declared that a peaceful solu
tion of the difficulties between the na
tions was impossible, and hinted, that a 
resort to arms was the only alternative. 
"Here la another chance for Mr. Boose-

m
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;
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the miners and as*
V way they could, 
iy Co. officers were, 
ie class of men and 
>e engaged in any 
kind.
that broke out in 
ahington and Idaho, 
viously described in, 
miners’ difficulties, 
two years. All the 

s Rocky Mountains 
gaged in this war, 
ie was superceded 

the United States 
d General Harney,, 
conspicuous part in, 
i difficulty between 
id the English gov- 
as afterwards set- 
l arbitration. Gen- 
ited the Indian 
to his predecessor,
[e was far more se- 

aiid in many cases 
\illages wnen he 

g the lives of'both, 
sn. He was alter
ed for this act, and. 
irt was, tnat in or
al ana save human.

e Indian war in the 
His last act was to- 
an ponies for hun- 
ind the country, and 
lied near where the 
iOw stands, and he 
m all to be destroy>> 
shot the last hors€$f 
i their bones were a. 
ark in that part of 
object w'as to pre- 
rom communicating 
>arts of the country, 
lot do without their 
, the desired effect*
V negotiated a last-

concluded with the 
Indians near Pen- 
h end of the large 
liners enjoyed the 
and although they 

l of their unreliable 
id with 
efensive
lop Led during their 
i country through 
I was very favorable 
I being open and a 
ey plains, and the 
)e animals. The 
with game of all 

ars and lakes were 
3 assisting the min-

irough the Okanagan 
through the Grand 
nloops, where there 
ay fort, which was, 
e with the Indians* 
id quite a business 
Bay Co., receiving 

iy also left some of- 
ind them, as those 
mes that were not 
t it very inconveni- 

main body of the 
their journey down 
te and across the 
It at its foot, a place 
I Ferry. Here they 
|son river and pur- 
westward, towards 

ter, passing Dead-

Id at the Bonaparte 
Informed by some 
tide their way from 
I that way prospect- 
ices the miners had 
ans in the Fraser 
place at the same 
ffities with the In-

the Bonaparte riv- 
[d following up Hat 
through the Marble 
[he Pavillion valley 
Fraser river. "They 

fey down stream for 
known as the F oun
ces above Lillooet. 
led into units, some 
i in search of th«*
He others ascended 
ater number going 
Meeting on their way 
-o Quesnel river, 
red at Fort Alaxan- 

next spring they 
verers of gold upon 
ad in 1859 hundreds 
10 formed this large 
ï in mining on the 
fty rivers, and later 
country. Many of 
prominent citizens 

Thomas Manifee, 
ten by a bullet dur- 
he Okanagan can
ned a large ranch 
vhere he lived for 
cumulated an inde- « 
! finally went East 
mg with his rela-

f noted prospector, 
ty, who afterwards 
ne in the Cariboo 

Aliaska in 
dered all round the 
nd prospector on 
fere a great many 
his party who were 
irominent business 
y lor many years,
.nd gone.

I

war

a great 
measures^

i

later

O YETERTXABY 
fion begins July 17. 
E. J. Oreely. Pre«. 

S. F.. Cal.

.’S AIRSHIP.

fer relates that a set- 
flying about in a 

crying out. as If in 
Ibtalned a gun and 
Investigation showed 
tress was a weasel 
[n the hawk’s back, 

in the bird’s neck. 
11 had pounced upon 
[a on the ground and" 
kith the flight of Its

D TRADE.

the excellent exam- 
: her clothes from 
ï», and that has al- 
:lce of her present 
cess of Wales. The '
is Margaret “Is the v
signing house to go - I 
? dress and outfit,” j
accurate. We can^ 
lost unfortunate.

Bakes copper like 
►ckary like marble,

*4

N CANADA.
I In the Magazine of '

kelopments of trade 
da, nothing is play- 

I part than the es- 
k from other conn- 
riff which now prê
ts from shipping I»
I and manufactures, 
the Canadian indoa- 
Ithe United «States, 
p up to the advan- 
lo establish their in- 
I they will do so on 
Huge concerns are ‘ ' 

I are doing busineisfvv 
knadian enterprises, 
although, unfortun- 
ps of department» 
her branches of the 
from the States.
( might be mention- 
but It is sufficient 

Ifacturers and Brit- 
pat if they wish to
pes, they will have 
Interest, and make 

I of doing such 
themselves in the 
fies, and onerating 
►resuming that the 
pers and goods can 
f facilities and the 
frk. I would urge 
llsh themselves In 
Ion their businesses 
pout delay.
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